NOTE

Purchased assembly includes box, lid, 4 cover screws, preformed silicone gasket, 4 rubber feet, 4 wall mount foot screws, and 4 wall mount feet.

General Purpose ABS version is not UL approved. (Matl UL94 - HB)

Polycarbonate version is UL 508A approved. (Matl UL94 - 5VA @ 3mm)

Recommended Cover Screw Torque - 71-85 ozf-in (50-60 cN-m)

1557

ACCESSORIES

General Purpose ABS Grey Enclosure
1557FOOTGY

General Purpose ABS Black Enclosure
1557FOOTBK

POLYCARBONATE Grey Enclosure
1557FOOT2GY

POLYCARBONATE Black Enclosure
1557FOOT2BK

Silicone Pre-formed Gasket Black (Pkg 2)

Stainless Steel Cover Screws

[comma-separated list of screw types and quantities]

Stainless Steel Wall Mount foot Screw

[comma-separated list of screw types and quantities]

Clear Rubber Feet (Pkg 24)

Wall Mount Foot Kit

[comma-separated list of foot types and quantities]